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Has Budget 2015 Solved Child Poverty?

The New Zealand public spoke and the pollsters listened: child poverty consistently ranks among the top concerns of New Zealanders (Levine, 2014). And the prime minister listened too. In September 2014, after securing a healthy election victory, he proclaimed that he was going to step in and tackle child poverty (Fox, 2014). The policy analysts in a range of government agencies were set a task: come up with a package for Budget 2015 that helps children in poverty, that doesn’t cost too much and that won’t reduce the incentive to work.

As with all wicked problems, there is no single solution. All evidence shows that significant and durable reductions in child poverty have been elusive. The job of reducing child poverty in New Zealand is far from over.

This article will demonstrate that the policy analysts did the best they could with the brief they were given. However, because the brief from ministers was narrow, the impact will be limited. The job of reducing child poverty in New Zealand is far from over.

Russell Wills is the New Zealand Children’s Commissioner, and has made addressing child poverty one of the priorities of his term as commissioner. He is also a practising paediatrician.

Child poverty is a wicked policy problem. Wicked problems (Briggs, 2007) are typically difficult to solve due to incomplete or contradictory knowledge, the number of people and opinions involved, the large economic burden, and their interconnectedness with other problems.

The facts of child poverty in New Zealand are well traversed in Solutions to Child Poverty in New Zealand: evidence for action (Expert Advisory Group, 2012) and Child Poverty in New Zealand (Boston and Chapple, 2014). The synopsis is that, regardless of the measure used, child poverty is high relative to past levels, all other age groups, and most other developed countries. According to the Child Poverty Monitor, as many as 24% of children in New Zealand (260,000) live in income poverty and 17% (180,000 children) experience material hardship (Child Poverty Monitor, 2014). Figure 1 shows income poverty trends by age group over the past three decades.

As with all wicked problems, there is no single solution. All evidence shows that significant and durable reductions
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in child poverty take time and money. Actions are required to address a range of interrelated areas, including:

- affordable, safe, healthy homes;
- stable, nurturing families;
- supportive communities;
- adequate income to meet needs;
- a supportive education sector; and
- accessible health services.

Responsibility for addressing child poverty is a shared responsibility between parents, wider family members, communities, non-governmental organisations and government alike. The package of support included in Budget 2015 is focused on one aspect of child poverty: adequate income.

What did the government ask of policy analysts?
The regulatory impact statement (RIS) prepared by the responsible agencies noted that the government’s objective for this package of changes was:

- to take immediate action to reduce material hardship amongst children, particularly those living in deeper levels of material deprivation, while taking into account:
- supporting financial incentives and workforce attachment for households with children;
- supporting children’s development;
- managing fiscal costs and ensuring value for money for tax payers. (Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, Ministry of Social Development and Treasury, 2015, p.14)

Within this framework, analysts used the following criteria to assess options:

- effectiveness of targeting;
- impact on work incentives/employment outcomes;
- timeliness (that the package could be implemented within a year of Budget 2015);
- level of administrative complexity;
- costs to not exceed NZ$250m per year; and
- not cutting across existing work streams.

Policy options were developed which canvassed a range of possible levers, including the family tax credit, accommodation supplement, benefit rates and the in-work tax credit.

So what did Budget 2015 deliver for child poverty?

Renaming the problem
The first thing to notice about the Budget 2015 package is that the aim of the government has shifted from ‘tackling child poverty’ to ‘providing some support to children living in severe material hardship’. This new discussion of severe material hardship required a new set of measures and thresholds. The Ministry of Social Development stepped into the breach by deconstructing the current Material Wellbeing Index (MWI) and using core elements to develop a 17-item deprivation index, aptly named Dep-17 (Perry, 2015). The Dep-17 provides a simpler and more intuitive way of communicating hardship when focusing on those at the low end of the MWI living standards scale. The MWI surveys essential items families regularly do without or have recently done without due to unaffordability. The 17 items include postponing visit to the doctor, putting up with feeling cold, having two pairs of shoes, and meals with meat (or other protein).

According to the MWI, 17% of children, or 180,000, are living in material hardship, defined as missing out on seven or more of the 17 items on the Dep-17. Perry suggests that the ‘more severe hardship zone’ be defined as those missing out on nine or more items (Perry, 2015, p.17). As shown in Table 1, this would mean 10% of New Zealand children (100,000 children) are living in severe material hardship. The table makes it clear that where we draw the line to define ‘severe’ hardship is arbitrary.

Budget 2015 package
The substantial elements of the child hardship package in Budget 2015 include:

- an increase in the benefit rate for families with children by $25 per week;
- an increase in the maximum rate of the Working for Families (WFF) in-work tax credit by $12.50 per week; and
- an increase in the abatement rate for WFF tax credits by 1.25 percentage points;
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Budget 2015 package
The substantial elements of the child hardship package in Budget 2015 include:

- an increase in the benefit rate for families with children by $25 per week;
- an increase in the maximum rate of the Working for Families (WFF) in-work tax credit by $12.50 per week; and
- an increase in the abatement rate for WFF tax credits by 1.25 percentage points;
- an increase in child care assistance by $1 per hour for the poorest working families;
- increases in work availability obligations for beneficiary parents that:
  - lower the age of the youngest child at which part-time work search obligations begin (from age 5 to 3 years);
  - increase the hours of part-time work sought from 15 to 20 hours a week;
  - add a new requirement for sole parent support recipients to reapply for the benefit and reconfirm eligibility on an annual basis.

The total value of the package is $790 million over four years, with an estimated ongoing cost of $237 million per year from 2018–19.\(^3\)

What will this package mean for children?

The regulatory impact statement shows the complexity of modelling and analysis required to design, effectively target, and monitor the impact and costs of changes to the benefit and income support systems and subsidies. The modelling provided in the RIS demonstrates aggregate increases for families with children ranging from $17.50 to $49.58 per week, depending on income source, number of hours worked, ages of children and accommodation type. The greatest increases were for a couple with four children, receiving child care support and working 40 and 20 hours ($49.58); and a sole parent with two children, receiving child care support and working 30 hours ($44.90).

The aggregate gains appear to meet the policy objectives in that incomes are increased, increases are largely targeted to those in greater need, and child care costs (noted as a barrier to re-entry to work) are reduced. The public servants did their job well. The package achieved the policy objectives they were given. My concern is that the objectives set by ministers were too limiting to make the difference that children need.

Increases to the benefit rate

The gap between market and benefit incomes has steadily grown over the past three decades, because benefit incomes are not indexed to the median wage and the tax system has become less progressive. This has been well documented in the OECD's recent economic survey of New Zealand (OECD, 2015). Overall, the increase in benefit rates accounts for just over half the value of the total package. It is pleasing to see an increase in benefit rates (especially as this is the first increase in benefit rates in over 40 years). A further step of indexing these rates to a proportion of the growth in the median wage would lock in that change; without indexing rates to the median wage – as national superannuation is indexed – the gains will inevitably be eroded over time. Why would we index a benefit for older people to the median wage but not do this for children?

A weekly rise in benefits of up to $25 for families in greatest need will be helpful for a family with one child, though less so for those with more children, as the increase is per family, rather than per child. Children living in hardship in larger families, where poverty is more prevalent, will see less effect from these changes.

Increase of the in-work tax credit and WFF abatement rate

Increasing the maximum in-work tax credit by $12.50 per week will be helpful for children in working families on very low to moderate incomes. Again, the impact for a child living in a larger family, where poverty is more prevalent, will be relatively small. The WFF abatement is the rate at which the WFF payment decreases as income increases above a designated threshold. Increasing the abatement rate means families with incomes over $36,350 will have tax credits reduced more quickly. For families with incomes over $88,000 the impact of the abatement will be greater in dollar terms than the increase in the in-work tax credit, so these families will be worse off due to the combined changes.

Millions of dollars in savings will be generated through the increased abatement, and used to offset the increase in the maximum in-work tax credit. Increasing the abatement rate is effectively a redistribution of income from families with moderate-to-low incomes to families with very low incomes. The amount of this saving was not set out separately in the RIS.

Increase to child care assistance for some families

Currently, child care assistance is available for families on low incomes, with a maximum subsidy of $4 per hour per child. The change will add a new category for the poorest working families, with a higher subsidy of $5 per hour for families with one child and gross weekly income below $800. This tightly targeted element of the Budget package accounts for more than $100 million of new investment over four years and will benefit approximately 18,000 low-income working families by an average of $22.96 per week. Considering the increased obligations to work, additional child care support is certainly warranted. The cost of quality child care continues to be a barrier for many families entering and sustaining employment.

Work obligations

International research indicates that a parent obtaining paid employment with sufficient earnings can be a powerful and effective way to lift children out of poverty. However, an adequate safety net is also required for those who are unable to work and to acknowledge the impact

---

Children living in hardship in larger families, where poverty is more prevalent, will see less effect from these changes.
of economic conditions where jobs are scarce. This is particularly true for sole parents, as they face considerable challenges in supporting their children through paid employment and meeting their child care needs (Garden, 2014).

Gaining appropriate, sustainable employment simply will not be achievable for some families. If the jobs do exist, employment needs to be family-friendly, with hours of work coinciding with availability and affordability of good quality child care. Placing more work obligations on beneficiaries may not necessarily result in any more parents moving into employment, but it will put added pressure and compliance obligations on those already in stressful circumstances. It will also cost the taxpayer more. More than $22 million of the Budget 2015 package is allocated to increased implementation costs for the Ministry of Social Development associated with managing the additional work obligations and the re-application requirement.

What difference will these measures make? There is no doubt that having extra resources available in very low income families (whether that is from a benefit rate increase, in-work tax credit increases or higher child care subsidy) will be a welcome support to those families. It will likely reduce the poverty gap by lifting those at the very bottom of the income scale, but the increase will not be sufficient to lift many of these families out of poverty on any of the widely used income-based or hardship measures. This simply reflects the fact that the gap is very wide and will take more time and resources to narrow. Moreover, while increased income is important, for some of the neediest families it will not be sufficient to overcome the many complex issues they face. Therefore, the overall impact on alleviating hardship of this proposed package is likely to be small.

The RIS notes that it is difficult to calculate what impact the package will have on material hardship. Nevertheless, officials indicated that, as a rough estimate, the number of children in severe hardship was likely to fall by around 10% – from 100,000 to 90,000 – and that the depth of hardship on others will be alleviated. We will need to watch for improvements to child poverty measures, including the new DEP-17, to see if any changes are apparent from 2017-18 onward. The measure of success of this package to address child material hardship, therefore, can only partly address. For example, the package generates a saving of $23 million over four years to the income-related rent subsidy. This is because giving an income increase to families in social housing also effectively increases the rent they are required to pay. Plus, we know that some families on low incomes are actually worse off as a result of the flow-on impacts of the changes: for example, losing more in the WFF abatement increase than they gain from the in-work tax credit increase. Including a top-up payment provision in the package for ‘unintended losers’ just adds another ad hoc fix to a patched-together system.

An overall plan
The investment in narrowing the gap between very low incomes and most widely accepted poverty thresholds is welcome and will be helpful for many families. It is positive that the government has recognised that the gap has grown too wide and is materially affecting health and education outcomes for children. While welcome, however, these changes are not the same as a plan to reduce child poverty over time. That is what we need. And while it is stated that the deeper causes and consequences of poverty and hardship (for example, in housing, cost of health care and education, parenting support) are to be addressed in other government work, we should expect to see this commitment explicitly outlined.

Conclusion
So, has child poverty been solved now, allowing government to move on to other issues? Not yet. Officials certainly can be given credit for fulfilling their brief, but the narrow focus of that brief means that the package announced in Budget 2015 will make only a small impact on child poverty.

I am pleased that the government has recognised that incomes for families with children matter by raising incomes for both beneficiary and working families. But wicked problems are not easy to solve. Addressing child poverty is going to need a longer-term approach, better planning and design, greater investment, and actions across a range of interrelated areas. Surely our children deserve nothing less.
1 Regulatory impact statements are required alongside all major regulation, legislation or policy change to help ensure that the process is open and transparent. An RIS provides a high-level summary of the problem, the options and their associate costs and benefits, and the proposed arrangements for implementation (http://www.dpmc.govt.nz/sites/all/files/ris-budget15-cmh-may15.pdf).
2 There are other, lesser elements to address flow-on impacts, but these are not discussed here.
3 Unless otherwise stated, all figures are based on those reported in the RIS.
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